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DEFINITIONS

There is no male or female in Christ Jesus (Gal. 3:28).
Accordingly, all textual references to Male and female point to
spiritual principles principles, and the words man and men, as well as
the pronouns, he, his and him, include, woman, women, she and her.

Christ Jesus is the only spiritual male. Accordingly, all powers
and principalities other than Christ Jesus are identified as female in
relation to him.

The powers and principalities which have incarnated this falled
world (2 Cor. 4:4) are male in relation to fallen mankind, and female
in relation to Christ Jesus.

John 7:17-18
17 If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.
18 He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory: but he

that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is true, and no

unrighteousness is in him.  KJV
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Message # 018 - Part 3

A PLACE

TEEMING WITH LIFE

Prophecy

Yea, saith the Lord. I have deemed that it is time to

bring forth the truth of My Word into the earth, saith the

Lord, and I have indeed raised up vessels that I have

placed boldness in. Yea, saith the Lord, I have indeed

stripped them, so that there is nothing for them to lose,

and they shall go forth, saith God, and they shall declare
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My Word, saith the Lord, and no weapon formed shall stop

them, saith God, for the truth of My Word shall indeed

come forth, for indeed it is My Word coupled with my Spirit

that brings forth the life of my Son, saith God, and this will

come to pass, saith the Lord, and thus, saith the Lord God,

to the realm of witchcraft in the natural man, thou shalt not

prevail against My Word, saith the Lord, for indeed thou art

nothing but a high imagination, and I shall indeed cast

thee to the ground, and I say unto thee this day that My

Spirit shall indeed swallow thee up, and that thou, thy evil

works, and that thy wickedness shall indeed come to

naught, for thou knowest not who thou art, saith the Lord

God. Thou knowest not that I am the Lord thy God who has

created thee, and that without being in my memory thou

shalt not even exist, saith the Lord God, and I shall deal

with thee in accordance with My Word. Yea, I shall preach

the truth of the gospel unto the powers and principalities,

by the Word and by the mouth of My church, saith the Lord

God, and ye shall indeed yield to it, saith the Lord. Yea

indeed every knee shall bow and every tongue confess

that Jesus Christ is Lord, and that the truth of My Word

shall prevail over every high imagination. I shall cast thee

down, saith the Lord. Thou who oppose the work of My

Spirit in this ministry, I shall cast thee down, I shall cut

thee to the ground as a tree that beareth no fruit, saith the

Lord God, and I shall deliver my people from your

presence in their mind, saith the Living God, and I shall

cleanse them, and I shall purge them, and I shall purify

them and you shall, indeed, come to naught, saith the

Lord, and you shall fulfill the purpose for which you were

created. Yea, you shall be nailed to the Living God, you

shall lose your individual personality, and you shall indeed

serve the spirit man.
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EXHORTATION 

The Work Of The Spirit

When we gather in a group like this and the Word of

the Lord comes forth by His Spirit, it is more than a good

feeling, a good time, or a passing pleasurable experience.

The Lord uses the Word of God and the Spirit of God to

literally build the Life of the Son into us, so we should do

everything in our power to submit ourselves to the tools

that He uses. Each of us has to seek God individually as to

whether or not we should leave the meeting, early because

we feel tired, or for any other reason. If the Lord says go,

you go. 

If you are tired, and He wants you to stay, He will

strengthen you, but ideally we are to submit ourselves to

God in everything.  I Exhort you to bear that in mind,

because there is something very special happening in this

ministry.

In my spiritual youth I was taught  that whatever is

preached to a congregation, appears in that congregation.

If faith is preached, the people get faith. If the Holy Spirit is

preached, the congregation receives the Holy Spirit. If

deliverance is preached, the congregation receives

deliverance. 
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It is not likely that you will receive deliverance in a

church that preaches faith, or receive the Holy Spirit in a

church that does not believe in the Holy Spirit. God can do

anything, but He will most likely send you to a church

where the Holy Spirit is preached , when He wants you to

receive the Holy Spirit. 

The work the Lord is doing here is the new move of

God. We all have the Holy Spirit, as far as I know, except

one, perhaps, who will most likely receive it soon. The

work that the Lord is doing here is the next step. He is

bringing forth the Son. It is not enough to have the Holy

Spirit in our hearts, we must birth the Son also, which is

what the Lord is doing in this ministry. 

God can do whatever He wants to do in any ministry

but, in most cases, God will bring you to a ministry where

the Son is being preached, if He wants His son to be

birthed in you.. 

We are not a religious ministry, which means I will

not tell you that you are dismissed, or when to stand up or

sit down. I will tell you right now, I refuse to do it. 

This means that there is a greater obligation in this

ministry  than there is in a church that is a spiritual

kindergarten, where the congregation is totally controlled.

The congregation here is in training to recognize when the

Spirit stops moving, and/or when the teacher is no longer

teaching. This is a mature ministry. We have fun here

sometimes, but God is also bringing forth His Son in us. 

I am not condemning anyone, but asking all of you

to seek God as to when to miss a service, or leave early.

Do what you have to do, but the Word of the Lord to you is

this, The very important work that I am doing here is taking
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place under an umbrella of my anointing, and the more

you expose yourself to it, the faster the fruit of it will

appear in you. 

There is a corporate anointing that the Lord pours

out when believers gather together in a group, which is in

addition to our personal relationship with the Holy Spirit.

We need it all. We need the Spirit that rises up from within

us, we need the rain of the Spirit that pours out upon us in

a group like this, we need the Word of God coming forth

from our own study, and we also need the preached Word

of God. We need the whole thing,  the all that  works

together to bring forth Christ in us. So when you miss a

service where His  anointing is pouring out, or if you walk

out from under it early, you can suffer a spiritual loss.  

Once again, this is a mature ministry. No one is

trying to control you here.  I ask only that you respect what

the Lord is doing by not talking or being disruptive while

I am preaching, and by trying to understand that your

choices, which are  between you and God, affect how

rapidly, quickly, or how completely the Son emerges in

you. How exciting it is to be called to this end-time Work of

the Lord! 

I want you to understand that I am not rebuking

anybody. I love you all. I am only telling you what the Lord

told me to tell you. What, or how much you get out of this

ministry, is between you and Him. Praise the Lord.
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MESSAGE

Review

We are in Genesis 2, in the middle of a study called A

Place Teeming With Life. I will recap very briefly starting

with Verse 4. 

The Lord showed us that He created the heavens and

the earth. He created the basic building blocks, the substance

of which the world is made first, and, then, out of that

substance, He formed the earth and the plants and herbs

(Verse 5) that He planted in the earth, Hallelujah. Then we

went on to find out that the earth that God created was just

rubbish, and that it was the Life of His Son that gave the

earth consciousness. The Lord forcibly propelled the Son into

the earth, and the earth received the Life of the Son and

became the ground that the creation was formed from.  

The difference between the words earth and ground,

is that earth is virgin soil. Nothing can grow in virgin soil. The

earth became ground, fertile soil that plant life can grow in,

when the Life of the Son was propelled into the earth.

Hallelujah. 

The heavens that are spoken about here is the mind

of man -- the spiritual realm in the mind of man. The first thing

that God created was a mind, Hallelujah. The spiritual earth

became the personalities of mankind. 
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The teaching pattern emerging in these meetings is

that I preach on a verse, and the next week the Lord gives

me a deeper understanding of that same verse, so we back

up and go over the verse again. 

We will start with Verse 8,  which we worked up two

weeks ago. and move on from there.

 

Genesis 2:8, And the Lord God planted a

Garden eastward in Eden and there He put

the man whom He had formed. (KJV)

Genesis 3:8, And the Lord God wove His

Son together with the darkness of the earth,

and stood the man that He had formed

upright in the realm of eternal provision, a

place where the man could grow, and that is

how the Spirit of God was imputed, or

loaned, to the man. (AT)

God separated His Son from Himself and imparted

Him to the lifeless earth, and two things happened. The earth

received Life, and the Son that was buried in the earth lost all

spiritual authority, power, and privilege. The Son became as

subject to the earth realm as natural man is today, BUT, the

Lord God, the Father, who was still in the heavenlies,

imputed righteousness to the man, which empowered him to

resist the unconscious  part of his earthen side, the part of

the mind which is the Satanic realm, so that He could be fed,

nourished, and protected by the spiritual realm of God. 
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To summarize, Verse 8 says that the Garden in Eden

is a place in the spiritual realm of God where the man was

anchored for the purpose of being fed and nourished, just like

a baby in utero is fed and nourished by its mother. Hallelujah.

Genesis 2:9, And out of the ground made

the Lord God to grow every tree that is

pleasant to the sight and good for food, the

Tree of Life also in the midst of the Garden

and the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and

Evil. (KJV)

In Part 2 of this message, we learned that trees

represent the Life of God. The word sight in the phrase that

are pleasant to the sight implies spiritual sight. The word

pleasant means beauty, or merciful judgment, the perfect

balance between judgment and kindness, the correction that

results in life (rather than death). God created a mind which

was to eat the fruit of trees of the Garden of Eden, and

develop the spiritual sight of God. 

The trees were good for food. God placed the

newly-formed mind in a spiritual place where that mind would

mature into the Mind of God within the man, who would then 

become the Son of God. 

There is a lot of controversy about who the two

witnesses are, brethren. Some say it is Moses and Elijah,

others say it is this one or that one. . . . but the two witnesses

are the Spirit of God and the Word of God. 

We are waiting for the Spirit of God and the Word of

God to appear in the Church simultaneously, which is the
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way it was in the beginning, before the Fall. Hallelujah. Many

ministries have a beautiful outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the

music ministry, but when the preacher gets up to preach,

there is no anointing. On the other hand, there are ministries

with great revelation, but the Spirit is not moving there. 

God is putting this creation together in pieces,

brethren, but the hour is at hand when the Lord will anoint

both the Word of God and the Spirit of God in the same

ministry, and the Son of God, the blessed hope, Christ in you

the hope of glory, will appear.

The Tree of Life, the glorious Son of God who lost His

spiritual authority, but retained a knowledge of

righteousness (the anointing that God imputed, or loaned,

to the man) when He was buried in the earth, and the Tree of

the Knowledge of Good and Evil, the Serpentine

consciousness of the earthen part of the creation, were in the

Garden also. 

Most of us know what is right and wrong in most

situations, but we do not always do what is right, because

sometimes we lack the strength to resist wrongdoing. 

The Son of God who was buried in the earth had a

knowledge, or a memory, of righteousness from God, and

a knowledge of good and evil from the Serpentine

consciousness of the earth that He was woven together with

in a spiritual marriage. Hallelujah. 

Genesis 2:10, And a river went out of Eden

to water the Garden, and from thence it was

parted and became into four heads.(KJV) 
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 The work that the Lord intends to accomplish

determines which  administration of His Spirit He manifests.

The example that the Lord gave us is a unisex hairdresser --

the same shop,  the same skills, the same tools, and the

same chair that the same hairdresser uses to cut the hair of

both male and female customers. In other words, the same

Spirit of God ministers differently to different people.

Verses 11 through 14 describe the different ways that

the Holy Spirit manifests Itself to the creation (the Son woven

together with the earth), to separate the mind of the man into

three parts. 

We know from Message # 2, The Seduction of Eve,

that the mind of man is in three parts, Adam, Eve and Satan,

the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind.   Psychology, also,

says that there are three parts to the mind, the conscious,

subconscious and unconscious. The Doctrine of Christ calls

them  the human soul, the human spirit, and the darkness,

the deep raging, lawless part of the mind. Freud named these

three parts of the mind,  the Ego, the Superego and the Id. 

As of Verse 10, the mind that God created was still

undifferentiated, but would eventually be divided into three

parts. In addition, God would add a fourth function, which we

will explore, in depth.

We are reviewing the First Administration, the first

process that the Spirit of God worked upon His creation. The

river coming out of Eden is the imputed anointing, which is

about to surround the entire Living Soul, and affect it in

various ways. 
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Genesis 2:11,. The name of the first river

that came out of the Garden [the imputed

anointing of God] is Pison, and that is it

which compasseth the whole land of

Havilah where there is gold.(KJV) 

The land of Havilah represents the earthen man that

is being birthed, and the gold in Havilah represents the Holy

Spirit who came forth from the Son of God that is buried in

the earth. It takes years after a comet strikes the earth to stop

radiating and cool down enough for men to touch it without

being burnt. 

In the same manner, the Son of God continued to

radiate from the spiritual earth that He had descended into,

and the Light of the undivided mind of the Son, reached out, 

touched the land of Havilah, the man that was being birthed,

and wrapped around him. 

The Scripture says that the Light of the Son was

dispersed. The example that God gave us is the sun

interacting with a mirror. I can start a fire by catching the rays

of the sun, or I can deflect the captured rays onto a wall

where they would appear as a disk of light. Someone who

has never seen the real sun and does not know that its place

is in the sky,  then, could be convinced that the image on the

wall is the sun.

The Light of the Son of God that was still vibrating in

the spiritual earth interacted with the River Pison, an aspect

of the mind that God had formed. A  powerful explosion

resulted, and sparks of light shot out and congealed into the

image of a visible man, or, we can say, a visible world,

because the man was the totality of existence at that time. 
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We learned last week that we only see an image of

what we look at. You are not seeing me. Your eye takes a

picture of me, channels the image through your brain, which

processes it and projects the picture of me that you see. 

Likewise, this whole realm of appearance is an image

projected by the collective mind of mankind. 

Genesis 2:11. The name of the First

Administration of the imputed anointing of

God that flowed out of Eden is Pison, whose

purpose it is to separate the Garden, that

enclosed place where the Living Soul exists

under the protection of God, into three

parts. (AT)

The River Pison surrounds and flows throughout the

entire Living Soul, the place where the humbled Son of God

dwells, and from where He is birthed, with much pain,  into

the realm of appearance. Indeed, the humbled Son of God

wrapped in the spiritual earth is the First Adam. 

God is the only source of Life, and the Spirit of the Son

is the only source of consciousness. The man was conscious

because the Spirit of the Son impacted the earth, but it was

a negative, evil consciousness until Jehovah breathed the

Breath of Life directly into the earthen man, and the First

Adam was engraved with the nature of God’s Spirit.

Hallelujah.
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Continuing With Genesis 2:12

Genesis 2:12, And the gold of that land is

good, there is bdellium and the onyx stone.

(KJV)

The Hebrew word translated bdellium, means

something in pieces, or something precious,  a precious

article of merchandise, often referred to as pearls. It also

means to separate, to disjoin. The root that bdellium comes

from is used to describe the separation between the Holy

Place and the Most Holy Place. 

Bdellium is a word of separation that is used to

distinguish things which were previously mixed together. 

Remember, God wove  the Life of His Son together

with the earth, but the mind that God created had not yet

been separated into the three parts. That was the job of the

River Pison, the imputed, loaned anointing of God. The First

Administration of the Spirit of God to the soul that He made,

was to separate it into three distinct parts. Hallelujah. 

The root of the Hebrew word translated bdellium

appears in Leviticus 11:47, which is an instruction to the

Levite priests to distinguish between, or to separate, To

make a difference between the unclean and the clean and

between the beast that can be eaten and the beast that

cannot be eaten. The Hebrew word translated To make a

difference between the clean and the unclean, is the same

root word that is translated bdellium in Genesis 2:12. 
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There is more to the ministry of the imputed, loaned

anointing of God to the whole Living Soul than to separate it 

into three parts. The clean and the unclean aspects of the

whole Living Soul must be clearly distinguishable, because

Satan is the unclean, unconscious part of the Carnal Mind of

every mortal man, Hallelujah, glory to God. 

The Hebrew word translated onyx is from an unused

root meaning to blanch, which means to remove the color

from. Strong says that this Hebrew word probably means

the beryl stone because of its pale green color, which, in the

Scripture, always signifies death. 

Revelation 6:8,  And I looked and behold a

pale horse, and his name that sat on him

was death, and hell followed after him.(

KJV)

The root of the Greek word translated pale horse, is

from the same root that is translated onyx.

The imputed anointing surrounded the mind, and

separated it into its clean and  unclean aspects. Then, it

distinguished the mind’s clean aspect (Christ) with the color

white, signifying the Wisdom associated with the Life of God,

and it’s unclean aspect (the Satanic realm, the unconscious

part of the Carnal Mind) with a pale green color (death).

Hallelujah. 

The white of  Bdellium (pearls) signifies the Wisdom

of God, which is the Life of God, and the pale green color of

the onyx, signifies the evil, negative energy which absorbs,

rather than imparts life, and ultimately results in death.
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Wisdom is also the ability to discern good from evil. So, the

gold of the land and the onyx signify the Tree of the

Knowledge Of Good and Evil, and Bdellium signifies the

Tree of Life, which is the Wisdom of God. We are talking

about the mind of man. Hallelujah. 

The Light of the Son who was propelled into the earth

imparted consciousness to the  white (or ash grey) primeval

dust that the man was formed from. The onyx that was in the

land of Havilah did not have Jehovah’s Breath of Life, but it

did receive consciousness from the Light of the Son.  Satan,

the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, does not have

Jehovah’s Breath of Life. The part of the mind, the part of the

creation of God that has Jehovah’s Breath of Life is the part

that will break down into the human soul and the human

spirit. 

Satan, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, does

not have Jehovah’s Breath of Life. He is a spiritual criminal,

and there is no saving grace in him. Satan was created to

give form to the creation. He is not supposed to have a

personality of his own. He is supposed to reflect the nature of

God.

 Satan can be likened to the foundation of a

papier-mache doll. You take a post and lump the clay or the

papier-mache on it, and then you start molding the clay. The

purpose of the rod is to hold the clay that is being formed on

it. The rod is not in there to look beautiful, or to be a part of

the visible finished product. We are not supposed to see it. 

It is not supposed to have light, make decisions, or rule over

the whole image. Its purpose is to be a hidden skeletal

structure that the clay can be laid on and formed. That is

Satan's function. He was not supposed to do anything more

than give form to the creation. As we are told in Message #
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2, The Seduction of Eve, Satan jumped out of his place, and 

rose up into a position of power opposite Adam, who is the

righteousness of God. 

All of the destruction that we see on the earth today is

because Adam, the one who was given authority over the

whole creation, turned that authority over to the lower realms.

Our natural example is a parent who lets his child rule over

him. You see it everywhere today -- kids  running all over

their parents. Parents are not taking their authority, and the

children are not restrained with love, so they become little

tyrants. 

We see parent abuse today, and it is getting worse

because the abusers are getting younger. When we first

heard about parent abuse, it was adult children who were

abusing their parents. Now we have minor children abusing

their parents. 

There is a special Government program for teenagers

who abuse their parents. The parent takes their child to court,

they appear before a judge, and are assigned a social

worker. They are put on probation without ever having been

in jail.  They have to report to the social worker, and if they go

too far, they are locked up. This is our kids we are talking

about here. 

This is what happened to Satan, the unconscious part

of the Carnal Mind. He got out of his place. Hallelujah,

everything that God created was good. Even the evil was

good, so long as it was under Adam’s control.

The First Administration of the Spirit of God upon the

mind that God created was to separate it into the clean and

the unclean. The unclean does not have Jehovah’s Breath of

Life. Hallelujah. 
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Continuing with, and the gold was good. The Hebrew

word translated good means to show kindness to

someone and to grant prosperity. The gold typifies the life

and prosperity that God granted to the dust. 

Genesis 2:12, And the gold of that land is

good, there is bdellium and the onyx stone.

(KJV)

Genesis 2:12, And the Spirit of the Son

buried in the hard part of the creation grants

prosperity to the earth, and the Wisdom of

God, which is Life, and the evil that leads to

death, are present also.   (AT)

1 Corinthians 1:30, But of Him are ye in

Christ Jesus who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption. (KJV)

I am  re-emphasizing to you that the only Life in the

original creation was the Life of God. There is no Life outside

of Jesus Christ. 

We are preaching that the Son of God was, indeed,

made into the First Adam. We are also preaching that the

Father bruised and humbled His Son from the very beginning,

not only on the cross at the end of the age. The crucifixion of

Jesus, the Christ, is the outplaying of the spiritual event

known as the creation, in the visible world. The bruising of
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the Son of God to give consciousness to the earth, and the

crucifixion of Jesus, the Christ, are the same event taking

place on two different planes of consciousness

 The Son of God Was rich, and He became poor. He

gave up everything that He had to be made into the First

Adam, so that we, the creation of God, could have Life. We

would not be here today if He had not made that sacrifice.

All this was planned before the earth was founded,

and the events that we read about in the Book of Revelation

will be worked into every member of the human race by the

glorified Jesus Christ. We are all members of the declared

one of God that I talk about two tapes back. 

God spoke a many-membered man into existence,

that man fell under the power of sin, and now the glorified

Jesus Christ is entering into each and everyone of us to help

us to overcome our inherited sin nature. He knows what we

are, but there is no condemnation in Christ Jesus when we 

acknowledge that we have sinned before Christ was added

to us. It is now time for us to stop sinning, and if we cannot

stop, Christ Jesus is within us to help us. 

Christ Jesus within us is our power to overcome, and

when He has overcome in every man on the face of the

earth, the fullness of the promised Christ Jesus will appear

openly.

This is one of the greatest confusions and errors in the

Church today, that mortal man thinks he has to overcome by

himself. This is the work of Jesus Christ. What we do, we do

only by His power. I do not believe it is possible for us to

overcome by Ourselves. A lot of ministries today, for

whatever reason, are not preaching the Power of God. They

are preaching that man has to do it himself. 
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I do not know about you, but I cannot overcome by

myself. I have to cry out to God, and say, Lord, I am not

making it, you have just got to help me, and He helps me

every time. 

He lets us wield the power of God for a season, and

then he takes that power away from us so that we can realize

that we never had any power of our own. It was His power

that He had loaned to us the whole time. I went through this

when I trained in deliverance ministry. I bound and I loosed,

and I cast out demons whenever I wanted to.  The Lord

permitted it for a season until one day He said to me:

 It is grow up time, so you cannot do that anymore.

You have to seek Me first, you cannot just cast out a

demon whenever you want to. You have to acknowledge

that I Am the source of all Life, that I Am the source of all

Power, that I Am the source of all Wisdom. Do not look at

this with your Carnal Mind because, I am God. The soul

man who serves Me and is in total submission to Me,

therefore, will have a greater life experience than the very

best independent soul life possible. I will equip you to

serve Me on such a high spiritual plane.

 

Mortal man, across the board, says in his heart, I will

not come to God, because I do not want to give up this

wonderful soul life.  But I declare to you that mankind will

eventually  understand that servitude to God far surpasses

the greatest possible independence in the soul realm.

Submission to, and union with Christ is the ultimate human

experience.
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Genesis 2:13, And the name of the second

river is Gihon, and the same is it that

compasseth the whole land of

Ethiopia.(KJV)

The Hebrew word translated Gihon means a stream.

It is a body, a stream of water that flows on the earth. The

Hebrew word Gihon is from a root that means to gush forth,

to labor to bring forth, to draw up, to take out. It is used of

a river breaking forth from its source, or a child issuing forth

from the womb. It is, in fact, used to describe an infant

coming forth, or something coming forth from a hidden place. 

Micah 4:10, Be in pain and labor to bring

forth oh daughter of Zion, like a woman in

travail . .  (KJV)

 Gihon means to bring forth. God, by the

administration of Gihon, is bringing forth that part of the mind

that we know as the human soul. 

There is a Living Soul and  a human soul. The Living

Soul is the whole of the mind that has three parts: the human

soul, the human spirit, and the darkness. So we see, that the

human soul is a part of the Living Soul.

The administration of the anointing called the river

Gihon is for the purpose of distinguishing, or separating, the

element of the mind that we call the human soul from the

whole Living Soul, which is Adam, the First Man. The human

soul is, basically, the emotional personality of mortal man.

Hallelujah. 
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Gihon, we are told, surrounds the land of Ethiopia.

The anointing that distinguishes the different parts of the

Living Soul surrounds the part of the mind that God calls

Ethiopia, so let us find out what Ethiopia means. 

The Hebrew word translated Ethiopia comes from the

word Cush, a son of Ham, who was cursed by his father,

Noah, for looking upon his nakedness. So, Ethiopia is a

cursed piece of land. The Scriptural references for that is,

Genesis 9:18, And Ham is the father of

Canaan, and this is purse that Noah

pronounced, (KJV)

Genesis 9:25,  And cursed be Canaan, a

servant of servants shall he be unto his

brethren. (KJV)

We have discussed how the natural man will serve the

spiritual man. Fallen adam does not like to hear that he is

called to be a servant. He does not want to hear it. Look at

what fallen adam has accomplished! Go to the rich sections

of town and see the mansions that he lives in, with fancy

furniture and big chandeliers, and the five-hundred dollar

suits and the perfume and jewelry that he wears.

Nevertheless, adam, you are still only a servant.
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Prophesy

You will serve the Living Christ, and you will have

a better life than the richest of riches that you could

provide for yourself in the natural. Hallelujah. Be

encouraged all you meek of the earth. You will no longer

crave this fallen  existence, or the filth that comes with it.

But you shall indeed serve the Living God, and you shall

be rich in the Spirit. 
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Message Continued

We are talking about Cush now, the land of Ethiopia,

the cursed land that begat Nimrod, the founder of false

religion.  False religion is ruled by anti-Christ, which means

in place of God.  Anti-Christ is not the opponent of God, the

one that is going to war with God. Anti-Christ is someone who

replaces God.  Anti-Christ calls himself God. He rises up and

says, I am God, so that young, inexperienced or untrained

Christians have trouble discerning which spirit is really God.

Which church is God? Which is the false church? The Church

today, or groups of churches today, are preaching totally

opposite doctrines. There are churches today that would call

this message occult, because they cannot comprehend it.

Well, which is the false church, brethren? You have to get on

your face before God and find out who is the anti-Christ. 

John said that there are many anti-Christs, brethren,

because anti-Christ is a part of the Carnal Mind of mortal

man. Ant-Christ is in everyone and, therefore, everyone is a

potential anti-Christ under the right set of circumstances.

A church like this should know who the anti-Christ is.

I hope we all know who the anti-Christ is. He is our natural

mind, he is our Carnal Mind. But the churches that are

doctrinally immature, that believe in the rapture and the literal

interpretation of the Bible,  for example, are looking for a man

to rise up in the Middle East. 

As strange as this may sound, the churches that are

looking for the anti-Christ are, themselves, the anti-Christ.

They are standing in the earth, telling new converts to Christ,

who are  not sure which church to go to, that a ministry like
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this is a cult, and directing them to the anti-Christ church

where they will be taught about the rapture and the streets of

gold, and taught that they do not need deliverance because

they are already perfected. No matter how well meaning they

may be, these churches are the very anti-Christ, standing

boldly on the face of the earth to snare the God’s people and

turn them away from the path that leads to the fulfillment of

the promises of the Scripture. Hallelujah. 

Fallen adam is anti-Christ. He manifests in the spiritual

world as the Carnal Mind, and he manifests in the natural

world as the counterfeit Church of the Living God that denies

the Spirit of Truth. Hinduism or Buddhism do not say that they

the Christ, or the Church of Christ, but many Christian

churches stand boldly in the place of the Living God, even in

the temple of God, declaring themselves to be God’s

spokespersons. But I declare unto you that when that man of

sin is revealed in the Church, Christ shall come forth within

them in all His shining glory, Hallelujah. Praise the Lord.

Fallen adam is anti-Christ, the witch in our mind. He is

the ultimate witch. 

He is in our Carnal Mind telling us that the truth of God is

false doctrine, that the ministry of the Spirit of God  is false

ministry. His purpose is to deprive us of the true ministry of

Christ, and to prevent it from doing the work that is supposed

to be done in us. Hallelujah. Fallen adam is the anti-Christ,

the witch that founded the false religion of Babylon. He is in

the place of God. 

Fallen Adam was to replace Christ as the mind of

mortal man for a season, so that mankind would continue to

exist until God’s Plan of Salvation became available. But,

now, even though Jesus, the Christ, is glorified , fallen adam
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is steadfastly refusing to turn the kingdoms of this world over

to Christ Jesus. 

Luke 4:5-7, 

5. And the devil, taking [Jesus] up into an

high mountain, shewed unto him all the

kingdoms of the world in a moment of

time.

6. And the devil said unto him, All this

power will I give thee, and the glory of them:

for that is delivered unto me; and to

whomsoever I will I give it.

7.  If thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall

be thine. (KJV)

Wherefore, the warfare between fallen adam and

Christ Jesus will continue until Christ Jesus swallows up

death in every mortal man.. 

Heb 2:9, But we see Jesus, who was made

a little lower than the angels for the

suffering of death, crowned with glory and

honour; that he by the grace of God should

taste death for every man. (KJV)

Hallelujah. We will deal with this concept more fully in

a future message.  
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We are discussing the second administration of the

anointing of God upon the mind that He created. We are also

discussing the portion of the mind that Ethiopia represents,

and what the will of God intends it to be.. 

Psalm .68:31,  Princes shall come out of

Egypt, Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her

hand unto God. (KJV)

This means that Ethiopia shall be saved. 

Isaiah 45:14, The labor of Egypt and

merchandise of Ethiopia shall come over

unto thee, and they shall be thine. They

shall come after thee in chains, they shall

come over, and they shall fall down unto

thee, they shall make supplication unto thee

saying, surely God is in thee and none else.

(KJV)

The Lord is saying that fallen adam will repent. The

human soul who, in this hour, is at war with the Son of God

emerging forth in His believers will repent and submit to the

Word of God. 

Genesis 2:13, The anointing of God

distinguishes the human soul, one of the

three parts of the Living Soul.  (AT)
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Genesis 2:14, And the name of the third

river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth

toward the east of Assyria. (KJT)

The Hebrew word translated Hiddekel means active,

vehement, rapid, which suggests that Hiddekel is a much

more powerful river than Gihon. Hiddekel signifies the

Satanic realm, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, as

indicated by the words vehement and rapid. We will find

more witnesses when we discuss Assyria, the land that

Hiddekel surrounds.

The word Assyria comes from the word Asshur its

founder. Assyria describes  more than the nation of Assyria.

It is can also mean the Assyrian empire, which is the nation

of Assyria, plus all the land that Assyria conquered. 

 

Genesis 10:22, The children of Shem, Elam,

and Asshur . . . (KJV)

Asshur is a descendant of Shem, one of the sons of

Noah.

Genesis 10:11, Out of that land went forth

Asshur, and builded Nineveh . . . (KJV)
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Nineveh is the capital of Assyria. Asshur, a son of

Shem, built Assyria. 

We have already established that Babylon is the part

of the Living Soul that we are calling the human soul.  We will

now try to establish that Assyria is the Satanic realm, the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind. 

The following is a comment on Assyria and Babylon

from Unger's Bible Dictionary:

Assyria and Babylon are separated by the

river Zab, which never formed a hard and

fast boundary between the two lands. There

was indeed no natural boundary at all

during all their history. The Assyrian people

were of one family blood with the people of

Babylon, and the land was likewise almost

one piece.

Adam’s human soul is that close to the Satanic realm,

the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind. They are of the

same family blood. What is the difference between the two?

Both the human soul and the Satanic realm received

consciousness from the Spirit of the Son, but only the human

soul received Jehovah’s breath of Life. The Satanic realm,

the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, did not receive

Jehovah’s breath of Life. Satan is lawless, morally corrupt,

and without redeeming grace. There is absolutely no hope for

him without Jehovah’s breath of Life. Satan will be what God

intended him to be: Adam’s  spiritual skeleton, or, we can

say, the spiritual cart that carries the earthen man in the

spiritual realms. Glory to God. 
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Continuing on with content from Unger's Bible

dictionary: 

The Assyrians were a mixed breed, the

inhabitants of Assyria originally came from

Babylon, and they moved into the land of

Assyria which was right next door. They

intermarried with the Sumerians who were

dwelling there at the time, and then they

intermarried with all of the nations that they

captured. 

The Assyrians were a mixed breed. We studied this in

Message # 3, Evil Children. When God called the Jews to

separate themselves unto Himself, they had to give up the

mixed breed children that their Babylonian wives had birthed.

Today, God requires us to give up our mixed-breed mind, the

Carnal Mind, and cleave to the Mind of Christ, the pure

offspring of God. 

What I am saying? Let me read the rest of it. 

After the immigration, the Babylonians

continued to intermix with successive

invading peoples from Elam and Arabia, and

they were of implacable cruelty. The pages

of history are nowhere more bloody than in

the record of the wars of the Assyria. 
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My whole point is that Assyria signifies the Satanic

realm, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, which is

implacably cruel. Yet, the two (the human soul and the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind) are very closely related,

because each is, indeed, a part of the same Mind. Hallelujah.

Genesis 2:14, And the fourth river was

Euphrates. (KJV)

Euphrates is pure spirit that flows straight out from

Eden. It does not curve, or surround any land. Straight

signifies the Lord. He is the straight gate, and curved,

signifies the Serpent.

Remember, a main river went out from Eden and

broke into four heads, or four sub-rivers. Pison, Gihon and

Hiddekel interacted with the earthen man, to give him three

aspects of consciousness, which would develop Adam in a

particular way. Euphrates did not minister any application

upon the land. It just was. Where did Euphrates come from?

It came out from the Garden of God, which is Eden. 

There is a third element of the Living Soul that comes

strictly from the Father. It is not a part of the earth. Hallelujah.

The Hebrew word that is translated Euphrates means a river

of the east, and we know that the east is the realm of God. 

The Garden was planted eastward in Eden. If you

study that word in Strong's, you will find out that it means the

eternal realm of God. This same Hebrew word means the

east and is used to describe eternity (as opposed to the life

of the ages) in the Scripture. Mortal man cannot understand
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the realm of God by himself, but the Holy Spirit describes it

for us, saying,  it is in the east. Hallelujah. 

Euphrates is from a Hebrew root that means to bear

fruit, to bear or render fruitful, to increase with offspring. 

Euphrates signifies the human spirit, the part of the Living

Soul that is joined to the Spirit of God -- spirit to Spirit. 

Euphrates is also the part of the Living Soul that

will bear young, the part that fulfills the commandment to be

fruitful, to increase with offspring. 

Euphrates  is the human spirit, the part of the

Living Soul that brings forth the Life of Christ.

Take a human woman, for example. She does not

produce a child from her neck. A  woman  births a child from

her womb. A woman is more than a womb. She has lungs, a

spleen, a liver, and a heart, but when she reproduces, the

child comes forth from her womb. 

There is a part of the Living Soul that is specifically

designed for spiritual reproduction, and that part is the human

spirit. The human spirit does not contain any earth. It is a

spiritual womb, something that God gave to the Living Soul,

to prepare her to marry Him and bear His spiritual child. 

Do you remember the teaching that God is both male

and female? God, who  is everything, gave the Living Soul a

female part so He could fertilize her. 

There is a lot of controversy about the book of

Revelation. Some say that the judgments in that Book will fall

upon unrepentant mankind, but I suggest to you that the

Book of Revelation is correctly called the Revelation of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Everything that we read there is coming

upon every person called to Christ, and the end of it is that
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Christ, the hope of glory, will be revealed in us all. Glory to

God. 

There are  two references to the river Euphrates in the

book of Revelation:

Revelation 16:12, And the sixth angel

poured out his vial upon the great river

Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried

up, that the way of the Kings of the east

might be prepared. (KJV)

The Greek word translated prepared, means to

prepare for internal fitness. It is very clear that we are not

talking about preparing a book for publication, preparing 

notes to teach from.  This Greek word is talking about

internal fitness, that is, the condition of our mind. 

Our mind must be prepared to birth the Christ.

Hallelujah, glory to God. 

Matt 9:17, Neither do men put new wine into

old bottles: else the bottles break, and the

wine runneth out, and the bottles perish: but

they put new wine into new bottles, and

both are preserved. (KJV)

One of the translations in Thayer's Lexicon for the

Greek word translated prepared, is, to prepare the minds of

men to give the Messiah a fit reception and secure his

blessings. Glory to God. 
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The Hebrew equivalent of this same word is translated

to make ready, or to prepare, and  the Hebrew usage is to

set up and to erect. We are talking about being set up in

spiritual power while we are still weak and languishing in a

spiritual bed in the lower spiritual realms.

Luke 17:34, I tell you, in that night there

shall be two men in one bed; the one shall

be taken, and the other shall be left. (KJV)

Then, suddenly,  in Pentecost, we receive some

spiritual  power to sit up in our spiritual bed, and now we can

heal the sick, or cast out  demons -- sometimes -- when God

lets us, not whenever we want to do it. But there is a day

coming, Hallelujah, when the Lord will impart His anointing to

us, and we will be one with Christ. In that Day, we will be

totally erect, standing up in full spiritual power with the soul

realm under our feet, and no ungodly thing will be able to

touch us. We will not get sick, or die, and we will have

authority over every manifestation of the soul realm without

first seeking the Father, because we will, indeed, be one with

the Father in our mind. We will know exactly what is right,

exactly what is wrong, and exactly what to do in any given

situation.

As we have said previously, the Hebrew equivalent of

the Greek word translated prepare is to erect, to set up, to

exist, to be. This word can also be translated to come into

existence. 

Euphrates is being prepared to bring the sons of God

into existence through the vehicle of the Living Soul. A
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human baby comes forth from a pregnant woman’s womb,

and the Christ child is being birthed from the human spirit.

1 Tim 2:15, Notwithstanding she shall be

saved in childbearing, if they continue in

faith and charity and holiness with sobriety.

(KJV)

The Sons of God are not coming forth from the human

spirit. They are not coming from the Satanic realm, the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind. They are coming forth

from Euphrates, glory to God, in accordance with the will of

God. 

The Hebrew equivalent of the Greek word translated

prepare, also means to found a city. It is the same word

used in the book of Genesis where God forms the man, and,

indeed, the fully mature spiritual man, the Son of God is

being formed in the spiritual wombs, the human spirits of the

Body of Christ. The man is still in the process of being

formed. We are not the creation of God. We are being

adopted and integrated into the creation of God, Hallelujah,

which is spiritual maturity. 

Ezekiel 16:7, I have caused thee to multiply

as the bud of the field, and thou hast

increased and waxen great, thy breasts are

fashioned and thine hair is grown, whereas

before thou was naked and bare. (KJV)
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This Scripture describes spiritual maturity coming out

of the soul life that we are now experiencing. According to the

Scripture, the soul life is spiritual immaturity, and we do not

have breasts until we can nourish other believers. 

God uses earthly things to help us understand spiritual

reproduction. He is bringing us to a place where we will have

enough of Christ in us to nourish other believers, and when

we come to that place, we will have spiritual breasts.

Hallelujah. All this is what the word prepared means. 

Revelation 16:12, And the sixth angel

poured out his vial and the great river

Euphrates, and the water thereof was dried

up that the way of the kings of the east

might be prepared. (KJV)

 

The wrath of God is coming upon the fallen adamic

soul. 

The Greek word translated dried up means to wither,

to waste away, and the Hebrew equivalent of it is used to

describe the failure of a harvest. The fruit of that field dried

up. The fruit of Euphrates shall indeed dry up.

We know from prior messages that the human spirit,

when she is a part of the Carnal Mind, produces every evil

work. She is the Harlot of Revelation, riding on the beast of

fallen humanity, who has given birth to many evil spirits. We

are told in message # 3, Evil Children, that those  names of

blasphemy must be expelled from the Living Soul and Satan,

the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, the fruit of the

human spirit’s marriage to the Serpent, must be cast down,
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before the Sons of God can be birthed from the human spirit,

. Hallelujah. The water of Euphrates will dry up and no longer

produce a harvest of Satan’s offspring. Hallelujah. Glory to

God. 

John 12:31, Now is the judgment of this

world: now shall the prince of this world be

cast out. (KJV)

The drying up of the water means three things. (1)

Satan, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, the ungodly

fruit of the human spirit, will dry up, (2) The hope of fallen

adam to rule the world, will fail, and (3) The great city,

mystery Babylon, will be overthrown. 

The Lord Jesus Christ is birthing  the Sons of God, but

the Satanic realm, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind,

is also birthing her corrupt fruit, the daughters of blasphemy,

who fallen adam  hopes to rule the world through. Fallen

adam really thinks he can pull it off because the Carnal Mind

is already reigning over mortal man, but the Lord Jesus Christ

will destroy him. Hallelujah. 

Jeremiah 51:63, Thou shalt bind a stone to

the book containing the judgment against

Babylon,* and cast the stone into the midst

of Euphrates,** and thou shalt say, thus

shall Babylon  sink, and shall not rise from

the evil that I will bring upon her. (KJV)
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False religion*

The Spirit of God**

The Sons of God are coming forth in the human spirit,

and the other two parts of the Living Soul that died will be

swallowed up by Christ Jesus. The Sons of God are the

offspring of the glorified Jesus Christ and the human spirit.

They are also called the kings of the earth. Christ Jesus is

the spiritual man that lives and reigns through the Sons of

God. The Mind of Christ is the Mind of Christ Jesus,

mankind’s New Man.

Eph 4:24, And that ye put on the new man,

which after God is created in righteousness

and true holiness. (KJV)

Revelation. 16:12, And the sixth angel

poured out his vial upon the great river

Euphrates, and the water thereof was dried

up, that the way of kings of the east might

be prepared. (KJV)

Revelation 16:12, And the sixth angel

poured out his measure of the God’s

judgment upon the human spirit, and the

harvest of her ungodly offspring failed,

dried up and died, and the many-membered
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Christ emerged in full spiritual maturity.

(AT)

Revelation  9:14-15, Saying to the sixth

angel which had the trumpet, loose the four

angels which are bound in the great river

Euphrates, and the four angels were loosed

which were prepared for an hour and a day

and a month and a year, for to slay the third

part of men. (KJV)

The Greek word translated loosed means to separate

that which is held together, to loose that which is

captive, to reduce to its constituent parts. A pregnant

woman and her baby are one, until the baby is birthed. After

the baby is born the two are separate and distinct people.. 

The same principle applies to the reproduction of

microscopic life forms, such bacteria. They reproduce by

breaking in half. One becomes two. 

That is what this word loose means. A single unit

breaks down into its basic parts.  This  is the same Greek

word that is used in 2 Peter 3:10:

2 Peter 3:10, But the day of the Lord will

come as a thief in the night; in the which the

heavens shall pass away with a great noise,

and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, the earth also and the works that are

therein shall be burned up.(KJV)
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The same Greek word is translated loose in Rev.

16:12, and melt in 2 Peter 3:10.

The words loose and melt are directly related to the

last days, and the Day of the Lord. The  loosing of the

angels of the Euphrates and the melting of the elements,

are the Day that the Lord melts the Carnal Mind of mortal

man, and looses the human spirit so that she can marry the

Lord Jesus. Hallelujah. 

Jeremiah 6:29, The bellows are burned, the

lead is consumed of the fire; the founder

melteth in vain: for the wicked are not

plucked away. (KJV)

Some say that the angels of Rev 16:12 are wicked

angels sent to torture everyone who does not receive Christ,

but, on the contrary, I suggest to you that they are the second

generation of Christ, the offspring of the glorified Jesus

Christ, who have been birthed in the human spirit of the Sons

of God. 

There are four angels. The number four signifies the

earth in the Scripture, because of  the earth’s four directions,

north, south, east, and west. The Greek word translated

angel can mean a messenger of God, a prophet, a priest,

or a teacher. The Melchizedek priesthood is a combination

of all of these offices. The glorified creation, the fullness of

the creation of God, will not be separated. 

In Moses day, one man was a prophet, and another

man was the priest. Separation is also found in the five-fold
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ministry, where one man is a teacher, and another man is an

evangelist. 

The Sons of God, on the other hand, will experience

the full manifestation of the indwelling Christ. We will be

prophets, priests, teachers, apostles, pastors, and

evangelists. Every spiritual office exists in Christ, so the Son

of God that Christ dwells in will manifest the whole five-fold

ministry. Today, the gifts of the Holy Spirit are spread

throughout the Body of Christ. But when the fullness of Christ

comes forth in us, we will hold every office that exists in the

Kingdom of Heaven. Hallelujah.

Ezek 10:14, 19-20, 

14, And every one had four faces: the first

face was the face of a cherub, and the

second face was the face of a man, and the

third the face of a lion, and the fourth the

face of an eagle.

19, And the cherubims lifted up their wings,

and mounted up from the earth in my sight:

when they went out, the wheels also were

beside them, and every one stood at the

door of the east gate of the LORD's house;

and the glory of the God of Israel was over

them above.

20, This is the living creature that I saw

under the God of Israel by the river of

Chebar; and I knew that they were the

cherubims.( KJV)
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The Cherubims are the glorified Jesus Christ. They are

depicted as having hands, wings, and the four faces of a calf,

an eagle, a lion and a man, because these are all symbols of

the Life of God compacted into one supernatural being. The

word Cherubims is plural, because Jesus is the first of many

brethren. The Cherubims are the Body of Christ. Christ, the

offspring of the glorified Jesus Christ, is the Cherubim within

each Son of God. Hallelujah.

The four angels emerging from the Euphrates are the

Cherubims. They are the second generation of Christ, the

offspring of the glorified Jesus Christ, emerging  from

Euphrates, the human spirits of the Sons of God.. They have

the fullness of the Spirit of God, and possess every one of

His elements. Hallelujah. 

Revelation  9:15,  And the four angels were

loosed, which were prepared for an hour,

and a day, and a month, and a year, for to

slay the third part of men. (KJV)

The Greek word translated prepared is the same

Greek word translated prepared in Chapter 16. The angels

were prepared -- they were ready to stand up in spiritual

power, Hallelujah. 

The Greek expression, they were prepared for an

hour, a day, a month and a year, means that that they were

prepared for this exact moment, for this year, for this

month, for this day, for this hour. They were prepared for

what is happening right now, from when God first spoke them
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into existence, before they were ever in the earth, and before

the earth was founded. 

We learned about this when we studied Genesis 2:5.

God prepared the Sons of God for this exact moment and

spoke them into existence before they were ever in the earth.

Hallelujah. 

The Greek word translated to slay means to inflict

moral death, to deprive of spiritual life. There are several

Greek and Hebrew words translated man. The Hebrew word

translated man in Ez. 10:14 means a man-faced creature.

One of the faces of the Cherubim is a man, which makes  the

Cherubim a man-faced creature. 

The four angels typify the four-sided Cherubims, the

second generation of Christ emerging forth within the

completed sons of God, after their human spirit is fertilized by

the glorified Jesus Christ. The second generation of Christ

was prepared before God said, Let my Son appear in the

earth. 

Everything that we have gone through, everything that

we have suffered, since God spoke the man into existence,

has been for this end result, on this exact date, at this exact

hour and moment.  Everything that we have seen and

learned, and been afflicted with, has been so that the son of

God could appear in us, and so that we can appear with Him

in the spiritual worlds. When He appears, we shall appear

with Him. Hallelujah. We shall be one with Him, glory to God. 
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Revelation 9:14-15, 

14, Saying to the sixth angel which had the

trumpet, Loose the four angels which are

bound in the great river Euphrates.

15, And the four angels were loosed, which

were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a

month, and a year, for to slay the third part

of men. (KJV)

Revelation 9:14-15, May the many-

membered creation of God, who are indeed

the offspring of God and the living soul, but

are still joined to the spirit of the Carnal

Mind who bare them, who were raised up in

spiritual power for this exact moment, be

gathered from the north, and the south, and

the east and the west, and may they emerge

forth, and be separated from their Carnal

Mind. (AT)

The human spirit is the life-giving and reproductive

force of both the Carnal Mind and the Christ Mind. Initially,

when the Christ Mind begins to be formed, the human spirit

spreads out like an amoeba in the process of cell division and

becomes the foundation of both minds at the same time.

Eventually, when the Christ Mind is strong enough to sustain

the life of the man, the human spirit withdraws all of her light
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from the Carnal Mind, which then collapses like an empty

wine skin, and dies.

Revelation 6:12-14,

12, And I beheld when he had opened the

sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great

earthquake; and the sun became black as

sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as

blood * (KJV)

*The human spirit (the spiritual sun of the man)

withdraws her Light, as the personality (the spiritual moon of

the man) is washed in the Blood of Jesus.

13,  And the stars of heaven fell unto the

earth, even as a fig tree casteth her

untimely figs, when she is shaken of a

mighty wind.* (KJV)

*The Carnal Minds that exist with power in the spiritual

worlds will lose that power and fall down (casteth her figs)

when the righteous Spirit of Jesus Christ (mighty wind)

reveals their sins.

14,  And the heaven departed as a scroll

when it is rolled together; and every

mountain and island were moved out of

their places.*(KJV)
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*The two Minds will become one mind when the human spirit

gives all of her Light to the Christ Mind, and, [at that time], 
the  many-membered (whole) Carnal Mind (mountain) and all the

mortal men (islands) will forsake the lusts of their Carnal Mind

(move out of their places) and embrace the spiritual desires of

Christ Jesus.

Christ is coming forth in us now, but He has to

separate from the Carnal Mind to stand up in full spiritual

power.

Revelation 9:14-15, May Christ Jesus join

the two Minds so that the many-membered

living soul can receive the power to dry up

and separate from the Satanic realm, the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind who

bare them, at this exact moment . . . (AT)

Hallelujah. Glory to God. Hallelujah, thank you Jesus. 

Someone asked me yesterday why they were born,

and I told them that this is what they were born for. No matter

what you are going through, this is what you were born for.

The glorified Jesus Christ is bringing forth His image in you,

and when Christ appears, you shall indeed appear with Him,

glory to God, in full spiritual power, with the entire soul realm

under your feet, and nothing, by any means, shall harm you.

Hallelujah. 

Verses 9 and 16 talk about trumpets, which is the

Word of God, so we see that the destruction of the Carnal

Mind is directly associated with the Word of God coming forth
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in the individual. The vials are bowls that hold liquid, which

signifies the ministry of the Spirit. We need both the Word of

God and the Spirit of God to birth the Son. 

You have to be exposed to both the Word of God and

the Spirit of God if you want the Son of God to emerge in

you. That is the only way you can get it, brethren. The Son

will not be birthed in you if you stay in your old church

because you are faithful to the pastor. You have to be faithful

to Jesus Christ, and go on with God, to get all that He has for

you. 

And I say to all of you pastors, let go of the people. If

God empties out this place tomorrow, I will go home. Should

it turn out that there is another step necessary to birth the

Son that the Lord does not give to me to teach, Lord willing,

I will have the humility to sit under and submit to the teacher

that the Lord gives the message to.  I am telling you is the

truth. Pastors should submit to and learn from the teacher

with the more mature message. 

I pray to God that if His Spirit stops  moving here, that

I find the grace to shut this place down and go sit under a

ministry where His Spirit is moving. May I never be put to this

test, but if I am, I hope I make it. Hallelujah. I have told you

the truth, brethren. If you do not go on with God, He will take

what you have from you, and you will find yourself ministering

in carnal churches. Glory to God. 
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Prophecy

Do not think that because it has taken

the Lord God this long to manifest His

Sons, and you have indeed succeeded in

fertilizing and raising up great power in the

human spirit, that you shall rule forever,

because your reign shall surely come to an

end, and you shall surely drop as a stone

into the river Euphrates in the minds and

the souls of these people and everyone that

is hearing this message, and you shall,

indeed, be swallowed up by Christ Jesus

within the Sons of God as He emerges forth

from their human spirit. 
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Message Continued

You were just prophesied over, people. Glory to God,

Hallelujah. May it come to pass. Glory to God. 

The above prophecy is based upon Jeremiah 51:63,

Jeremiah 51:63, Thou shalt bind a stone to

the book containing the judgment against

Babylon,* and cast the stone into the midst

of Euphrates,** and thou shalt say, thus

shall Babylon  sink, and shall not rise from

the evil that I will bring upon her. (KJV)

False religion*

The Spirit of God**

The evil that God will bring upon fallen adam and, in

particular, the spiritual city of Babylon (the Carnal Mind), and

Satan, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, are the four

angels, or the kings of the earth, who shall emerge from

Euphrates, the human spirit, and swallow them up.

We are back in Genesis 2, Verse 15.

Gen, 2:15, And the Lord God took the man

and put him in the Garden of Eden to dress

it and to keep it. (KJV)
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We went into this, in depth, two messages ago. Verse

8 says that the Lord God planted a Garden, and put the

man there, and Verse 15 says that the Lord God took the

man and put him in the Garden. Well, if God put the man

in the Garden in Verse 8, why would He put him in the

Garden again in Verse 15? We learned in previous messages

that the Hebrew word translated put, in Verse 8 is a different

Hebrew word than  the Hebrew word translated put, in Verse

16, and that these two Hebrew words signify the imputed and

the imparted anointings.

In Verse 8, God imputed, or loaned, His anointing to

the man, to protect him from the negative consciousness of

his earthen side, but in Verse 16, God entered into a spiritual

marriage with the man and literally inhabited him. Hallelujah.

God brought the man into submission and became the salt

that preserved of Adam’s spiritual earth. Here is the Alternate

Translation of Genesis 2:15 from a previous message:

 Genesis 2:15, And the Lord God married

and possessed Adam, the Living Soul, and

gave him rest from his spiritual labor of

keeping the Satanic realm, the unconscious

part of the Carnal Mind, under his feet.  (AT)

Without the preservative nature of God, the man could

be seduced to sin and, thus, fall under the penalty of death.

So, the Spirit of God enslaved the soul man and fastened him

securely to the indwelling Christ, who crucified his lusts and

preserved him from corruption. In Verse 15, the man was

perfectly safe, preserved and protected by God. Hallelujah. 
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Genesis 2:16-17

16, And the Lord God commanded the man

saying, Of every tree of the Garden thou

mayest freely eat, 

17, But of the Tree of the Knowledge of

Good and Evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for in

the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt

surely die. (KJV)

I thought the man was out of danger because Christ

was indwelling him. I thought he was secured to the spiritual

realm of God.  I thought Christ, the spiritual preservative, the

salt of the earth, was within the man, not outside of him. 

What is God talking about? You may surely die? 

 The Lord God said, You can eat the fruit of every tree

in the Garden, except the Tree of the Knowledge of Good

and Evil. 

We have discussed previously how God can do things

that we cannot do. For example,  we cannot experience the

Satanic realm, the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind,

without the Lord’s permission, or we will be polluted. 

God said to the man, My Spirit is in the mind that I

created, but the Satanic realm is there also. Do not touch

the Satanic realm, which is appearing as the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind at this time,

because it will destroy you. Wait for me to swallow it up.
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I will totally absorb it at the exact proper moment, and its

present form will disappear forever. 

God will swallow up the Satanic realm, the

unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, and not be polluted.

Nevertheless, Satan will have a place in the creation of God

after the Carnal Mind is destroyed. She will be the cart that

carries Christ, the anointed of God.

God warned the man, I created the darkness, and I did

not make a mistake. I have a specific purpose for Satan, the

Evil One. But if you touch the darkness, it will pollute you.

You can read about what happened when Adam touched the

darkness in Message # 2, The Seduction Of Eve.

Now, all of a sudden, the Lord says, 

Genesis 2:18, And the LORD God said, It is

not good that the man should be alone; I

will make him an help meet for him. (KJV)

I thought God married the man and preserved him.

Now, all of a sudden man is all alone and can be polluted.

What is going on here?

The Hebrew word translated good means for

someone's welfare or benefit. It is not for the benefit of the

man, it is not good for him to be alone. The Hebrew word

translated alone means, separation or apart, and is from a

root that means to divide or to be solitary. 

God just married him, but he is alone. It is not good for

him to be alone or solitary. It is not good for his welfare, so

God is going to make a helpmeet for him.  The word
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translated helpmeet is one word, and it does not mean wife.

As most of us here know, the word, helpmeet, has nothing

whatsoever to do with wife. It means an aid or a help.

Webster's definition of the word aid is an auxiliary or

instrumental device, and to help means to rescue or save

someone. 

Suddenly, we find the man separated from God (no

longer anchored to the spiritual realm of God), in danger of

being overtaken by the lower realms, and hearing God

promise another preservative, a helpmeet, since an

unmarried man would cease to exist.

 God divorced Adam and Israel because they both

fornicated with their earthen side, and God intends to marry

both fallen adam and Israel again. God can get divorced

because His motives are perfect. Hallelujah. 

God, speaking to Adam, says,

Genesis 2:17, But of the Tree of the

Knowledge of Good and Evil thou shalt not

eat of it, for in the day that thou eatest

thereof, thou shalt surely die. (KJV)

The Law was  impressed on Adam’s genes when God

spoke to him, and is still engraved on the genes of mortal

mankind, Adam’s descendants. The most prominent to the

most primitive society in the darkest parts of the earth, except

in some very rare occasions, have a moral code.  The

spiritual Law of God is found everywhere. 

Most societies have laws regarding marriage, or, even

where polygamy (multiple wives) is practiced, the men know
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that they have to support and provide food for their wives and

children, and take care of their parents. 

Many primitive societies have strong moral codes

which provide severe punishments for stealing, murder, or

harming your neighbor. Where did these principles of right

and wrong come from? 

God, by His spiritual power, impressed  a knowledge

of right and wrong on Adam’s genes, which would help him

to survive without God until the day of redemption, when the

Son of God would appear to put away sin. The Son of God

was destined to be crucified, ascend to the Father, and pour

out of His Spirit upon all flesh to fertilize the human spirit of

every mortal man. Adam, the Christ, will be restored to full

spiritual power in the flesh, and the creation will be completed

in accordance with the purposes of God. 

God relegated Adam to this natural realm for a

season, but He gave him a coat that would save his life.

Hallelujah. 

Genesis 2:18,, And the Lord God said, it is

not good that the man should be alone, I will

make a help meet for him. (KJV)

Genesis 2:18, And the Lord God said, it is

not to the man's benefit and will work

against his welfare to be separate, isolated,

and without aid or support. I will make an

instrumental device which will support him

and keep him from being overtaken. (AT) 
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Genesis 2:19, And out of the ground, the

Lord God formed every beast of the field,

and every fowl of the air, and brought them

unto Adam to see what he would call them,

and whatsoever Adam called every living

creature, that was the name thereof. (KJV)

Two messages ago we found out that the word

ground means fertile soil. Ashes on the surface of the earth

were fertilized by the life of the Son and became ground, or

fertile soil. The word field is from a root that means to

spread out, and signifies an area of cleared land with a

natural resource. 

The cleared land is the human soul, and the natural

resource in the land is the Spirit of the Son. You may recall

from the previous messages that the land, or the human soul,

was blank. There was nothing on it. It was prepared, but

nothing had grown there yet. The way the Hebrew reads is

that the land was prepared to be impressed. We did a

study in a previous message on how the Spirit of God

impresses His life and nature on the earthen soul of mankind. 

There is a field that is prepared, fertilized, scored, and

protected, but there is nothing growing on it yet. We also

have a man who was formed from the dust, but Verse 19

says that the beast was formed from the ground. 

Genesis 2:19, And out of the ground the

LORD God formed every beast of the field,

and every fowl of the air . . . . (KJV)
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Two messages ago, we learned that God created the

plants and herbs before He put them in the field.

Genesis 2:19, And every plant of the field

before it was in the earth, and every herb of

the field before it grew: for the LORD God

had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and

there was not a man to till the ground. (KJV)

 We also learned that the word plant is a shoot that

came into existence in response to God’s spoken Word.

God spoke the Sons of God into existence  in their fullness,

but only the very beginning of them came into being. God

speaks a big tree into existence, but, initially, only the seed

that will eventually grow into the tree appears in the earth. 

God also prepared the herb before it was in the earth.

The Hebrew word translated herb comes from a root which

means to glisten. The herbs are the sparks of the Light of

God which would become the human spirits within the Sons

who were to be born. 

God spoke two things into the earth, the whole, many-

membered spiritual plant which would eventually become the

Body of Christ,  and the herbs, those sparks of life that

would become the individual human spirits. There was no

earth attached to the plant or the herb. They came straight

from God. 

Genesis 2:5 says that God spoke the whole plant and

the whole herb into existence before they were in the earth,

but Genesis 2:19 says that the beast of the field and the fowl

of the air were formed out of the ground.
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I am suggesting to you that when the plant and the

herb, the basic spiritual life of God, are wrapped in the earth,

they become beast and fowl, and the earth becomes ground,

in the same way that the dust of the earth cleaved to the

unseen spiritual life of the Son and became a soul man. 

This natural realm is a mirror image of the spiritual

world. To give water form in this world, I put it in a cup, and

the water takes the form of the cup. But, in the spiritual realm,

the spiritual life forms the earthen cup (body). 

We used the movie, The Invisible Man as an example

in previous messages. The invisible man wrapped  bandages

around his head and put on clothing that had no form of its

own, when he wanted to be seen.  The bandages and

clothing revealed his form.

In the same manner, the earth formed the Son of God

and received consciousness from His Spirit.  In addition, the

Son of God received a new Name when the earth clung to

Him -- Adam. Adam gave form to the earth that made Him

visible. The earthen cup called Adam did not form the Spirit

of the Son. So, we see that Adam, as well as the beast of the

field and the fowl of the air, were formed by the spiritual life

that was planted within them. 

God called the soul life (beast) the beast of the earth,

and the spiritual life (herb), the fowl of the air. 

God spoke the herbs into existence in their basic

spiritual form, but the fowls of the air, the  spiritual children of

the Son of God, died, just like  their father did when He

entered the earth, and became natural men.

In like manner, the children that God gave Jesus are

following Him into the earth today, and the earth is rising up,
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cleaving to them, and forming them also. This process is

called incarnation. 

Adam was formed from the surface dust of the

creation, and became the scored off area called the field.

The beast (the human soul/personality), and the fowl (the

human spirit) are formed from the ground that lies under the

surface of the man of dust. They are within Adam, and a part

of him, just like our heart and other internal organs are within

us and a part of us.
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